
Phillips Lake Swim | Dedham, ME | September 4, 2021 | Start Time: 06:27:00 | End Time: 12:59:14 

Time Elapsed: 06:32:14 | Rules: Marathon Swimming Federation | Swimmer: Caitlin Swalec 

Solo Swim Observation Log 

Observer: Emily Martin 

Met with Caitlin, Laura, and John at 5:15am on Saturday, September 4, 2021 at Caitlin’s camp (7 Hurd 
Point Rd, Dedham, ME) to load boats and prepare to start swim. Ran final checklists for gear, crew roles, 
and route. Checked electronics and charge. Brought kayaks, life jackets, and paddles to dock. Added gas 
to jet ski. Checked GPS signals on both GPS tracking devices (smart watch on Laura’s kayak, phone on 
Emily’s kayak). Loaded kayaks with gear as divided out in Caitlin’s swim plan document. Very-well 
organized gear list, swim plan and protocol documents.  

Watched gorgeous sunrise begin over lake as we got boats in water and prepared for swim. All crew and 
swimmer ready to go just before 6:30am EDT. 

Time Strokes 
per 
minute 

Water 
Temp 
(°F) 

Air 
Temp 
(°F) 

Wind 
Speed 
(m/s) 

Wind 
Direction 

Notes 

06:27:00 60 72 57 0 - Start, glassy water, foggy, thought she 
might run into a duck, heading up the 
narrows 

06:43:30 60 72 55.9 0.1 SE Good steady pace going up the narrows, 
still foggy, no feed 

06:58:15 61 72 55.2 1.4 S Wind starting to pick up, sunrise, passing 
over lots of rocks near shoreline 

07:13:35 60 72 57.2 0 - Very glassy water. Stopped for a break with 
feeding #1 and water (Feed 1 + water = 3 
Sprouts caramel espressos + 4 oz water) 
after turning backside of narrows island 

07:30:38 60 72 59.0 0 - Went through weeds eek! Crew is chatting 
(Emily and Laura). Caitlin picked up kick. 
Glassy and quiet. 

07:45:20 59 72 57.0 0 - Warming up, nice calm waters, smells like 
campfire heading around point dividing the 
narrows and beach club 

08:00:36 60 72 62.6 0 - Beach Club, turning into beautiful day, 
feeling good, quick break for feed #2 (Feed 
2 = 5 Bear Naked peanut butter + honey 
granola bites + 3 lobster gummies + 4 oz 
water) 

08:15:51 59 72 73.5 1.7 N warming up, getting more choppy, wind is 
picking up, moving into exposed open 
water (away from shoreline to cross lake) 

08:30:40 60 72 66.2 2.2 N Trickier portion of swimming route in SE 
cove, corrected swimming path around 
island, very choppy, more wind, looked at 
map for confirmation 
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08:45:12 60 72 69.9 2.2 N Asked for clarification on map, copy, windy, 
navigation trickier to locate boulders for 
turnaround, Caitlin picking up kick, still in SE 
cove 

08:52:00      Stopped to check route again and reorient 
08:56:00      Feed #3 (Feed 3 = 3 Sprouts caramel 

espressos + 2 dried apricots + 4 oz water) 
09:00:04 62 72 70.5 0.9 N Choppy water through cove, steady pace, 

Caitlin picked up kick, but going against the 
wind 

09:15:26 60 72 62.0 0.8 N Made right hand turn around island instead 
of left hand turn so rerouted to an 
alternative boulder for turn around 
“anchor” point in route. Extra photos and 
video to document. 

09:30:25 62 72 65.4 3.2 W Back on course and up around the 
causeway out of SE cove, less wind, glassy 
water 

09:45:10 62 74 65.5 1.7 W Going against the wind again, waves 
pushing boats sideways (making swimmer 
navigation tougher), crew needs bathroom 
(regretting coffees a little maybe), Caitlin 
said that things are starting to hurt a little 
with fighting the chop, John doing wide 
circles around swimmer and crew as boat 
traffic picks up 

09:47:40      Feed #4 (Feed 4 + no water = 5 Bear Naked 
peanut butter + honey granola bites + 3 
lobster gummies; drinking a lot of lake 
water, refused drinking water) 

10:00:00 60 74 70.5 0.8 W Crew experiencing some soreness from 
sitting, Caitlin swam into water pipe (black, 
unmarked, blended into weeds) in S cove 
but did not stop or use as support and was 
uninjured, immediately continued 
swimming. Caitlin did not stop for feed, but 
said she felt good. 

10:15:42 60 74 70.1 2.7 W Windy again, Caitlin is really kicking to fight 
the choppiness, almost there!! 

10:30:15 60 74 66.5 3.3 W So windy, going against the waves, good 
pace and strong kick, island to the right. 
Feed #5 challenging during wind. Very very 
windy!! Saw 2 boats in the cove this am 
(Feed 5 = 3 Sprouts caramel espressos; 
drinking a lot of lake water still, refused 
drinking water) 
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10:45:24 61 74 64.2 3.8 W Can see the Lucerne Inn (back into main 
section of lake and out of S cove and 
channel). Very choppy! Caitlin picked up 
kick again. 

11:00:43 61 74 64.4 4.9 SW Caitlin said hip flexors are tight and hurting. 
Tried some breast stroke instead. 

11:15:28 60 74 66.5 2.8 SW Dog fetching frisbee from shore. Wind is 
down. Refused feed but took coconut water 
(approx. 6 oz). Said throat was sore and 
stomach not happy, probably just sticking 
with coconut water for remainder of swim.  

11:45:03 60 74 66.9 4.0 W Caitlin keeping a steady pace, more boats 
on water, crew ready to get out of boats 
and stretch, Caitlin swimming breast stroke 
again to deal with boat wakes, chop, and 
sore hip flexors. Up narrows again 

12:00:35 60 75 67.6 3.9 W Feed with just coconut water, still very 
windy. Caitlin announced last break! 
Woohoo! 

12:15:00 62 75 66.9 1.8 W Still kinda chilly 
12:30:10 65 75 72.0 3.4 SW Lots of people and dogs on shorelines to 

watch and cheer in the narrows. Caitlin is 
slowing down a bit in final stretch against 
wind. 

12:45:45 65 75 77.5 1.8 W Boat came too close to Caitlin but kayakers 
went on either side and John circled kayaks 
in wide circle to alert boats. Caitlin moved 
closer to shoreline. 

12:59:14 65 75  2.9 W Finish at Caitlin’s camp. Caitlin’s Mom, Jack 
(brother), Lauren (sister), and family dog 
(Moose) came out to celebrate swim finish 
(after Caitlin climbed out of water) and 
greet crew.  

 










